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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Generic investigation i nto 
the operations of Alternate Access 
Vend ors. 

DOCKET NO. 890183 - TL 
ORDER NO. 25546 
I SSUED: 12/26/91 

The followi ng Commissioners pa rticipated in the d isposition of 
this matter : 

THOMAS M. BEARD, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 

BETTY EASLEY 

FINAL ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER NO. 24877 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

I. RECONSIDERATION Of AffiLIATED ENTITIES 
LIMITATION PENIEP 

on September 9, 1991 , Intermedia Communications of florida, 
Inc. , (ICI} filed a Motion for Reconsider ation of Order No. 24877 , 
issued August 2, 1991 . Subsequently, on September 16, 199 1 , GTE 
Florida, Inc. (GTEFL), filed its Reply to ICI 1 s Motion for 
Recons i dera t ion, and on September 20 , 1991 , Southern Bell Telephone 
and Telegraph Company (Southern Bell) filed its Reply t o ICI 1 s 
Motion. ICI 1 s Mot ion requests reconsideration o f two of our 
decisions in Order No. 2 4877, the first of which is our dec isio n 
that alternate access vendors (AAVs) may no t provide intrastate 
private line service between two una f f iliat e d end users. 

ICI argues that our interpretation of Sections 364 . 335 and 
364.337, Florida Statutes, inappropriately expands the local 
exchange company's (LEC 1 s ) monopoly. ICI a sserts that this is the 
result of prohibiting interexchange companies (IXCs} from providing 
interexchange pr i vate line services to unaffi lia ted entities with 
originating or termi nating special access, whic h it asserts was 
previously permitted , with the prope r s howing, unde r the bypass 
restriction . According to ICI, this is an i ncorrect interpretation 
of the legisla t i v e intent s ince tho point of the r e vised s t atutory 
language was to "open up" the LEC 1 s monopoly. 

ICI proposes that the Legislatur e cou l d no t poss ibly have 
intende d to define the private line services that AAVS could 
provide i n a way that would take away one of the oppor tunit ies that 
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IXCs might have had before. There is no basis on which ICI can 
argue that the Legislature would not have done just that. These 
statutory changes r e present a significant alteration of the LECs' 
market and it may well be that the Legislature intended to limit 
some potential bypass opportunities for IXCs in return for such a 
fundamental loosening of the LECs' monopoly. 

GTEFL ' s and Southern Bell's Replies both oppoce ICI's Motion 
for Reconsideration on this issue. GTEFL states that ICI's policy 
arguments are groundless and constitute a rearguing of the case . 
Southern Bell's Reply supports the Commission's decisions and 
asserts that ICI 's Motion for Reconsideration does no t meet the 
legal criteria for such a Motion. 

ICI ' s Motion for Reconsideration does not raise any matter of 
fact or law that this Commission did not fully consider in v rder 
No. 24877. Order No. 24877 was the culmination of a full 
evidentiary proceeding in which all parties had every opportunity 

I 

to present evidence and argument on all issues identified in the 
prehearing order. ICI has argued the same interpretation of 
Sections 364.335 and 364 . 337 , Florida Statutes, throughout this I 
proceeding that it argues in its Motion for Reconsideration. Based 
on the above, we find it appropriate to deny ICI ' s Motion for 
Reconsideration of Order No. 24877 on this issue. 

II. RECONSIDERATION ON PACKET SWITCHING ISSUE DENIED 

The second decision in Order No. 24877 which ICI requested 
that we reconsider is that AAVs may not utilize packet s witching in 
providing intrastate private line services. 

ICI asserts that it was not on notice that this Commission 
might make the decision to prohibit AAVs from utilizing packet 
switching. From the point in this proceeding at which the issues 
were identified, ICI was on notice that we would address the issue 
of what services AAVs were authorized to provide by statute and 
whether AAVs were permitted to perform s witching wi thin their 
networks . We determined in Order No. 24877 that this Commiss ion 
had been authorized to permit AAVs to provide certain dedicated 
services . Further, we decided that packet s witc hing did not meet 
the dedicated requirement for AAV services . Whether packet 
switching constitutes "switc hing" was one of the recurrent themes 
of the proceeding. Lengthy cross-examination took place on this 
point. ICI cannot be heard now to say that it was not on notice 
that this Commission would have to make suc h a decision . I 
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a oth GTEFL and Southern Bell's Repl ies support the 
~ommission ' s decision on this issue and oppose ICI' s Motion. They 

state that it is their v iew that all parties were on notice that 
packet switch ing was at issue as a service that AAVs wou ld need 

authorizat i on to provide , and that packet switching wa s the focus 
of a good dea l of testimony duri ng the proceed i ng . 

on November 5, 19 91 , we decided , on our own mot ion , to 
reconsider our decision i n Order No . 24877 proh ibiting the use of 

packet switching by AAVs . We were concerned about Order No . 24877 
being construed a s the regulation of packe t swit c hing as a 

technology, and not t he regulation of a serv ice . We believe that 

Sections 364. 335 and 364.337 , Florida St a tutes , allow AAVs to 

provide only dedicated pri vate l i ne service a nd dedicated s pecial 

access service. Those statutes do not authorize any t ransmission 
method other than d edicated. We do not fi nd packet s witch ing to be 

a dedicated service . 

Upon reexamination, the record ind icated that customer s cou ld 
possibly control the entryfexit point of the transmission by 
c hanging the framing address of the packet , although ICI s t a t ed 

tha t this type of capabil i ty was not a ser vice it intended t o sel l. 
ICI will not be the only AAV in Florida. This customer control 

capability could transform a v )rtual private line service into a 

s witched service and, the refore, we find that it may not be 
authorized for an AAV' s t e lecommunication s network. 

We find Sections 364.3 35 a nd 364 . 337 , Florida Statutes, 
prohibit AA.Vs from providing s witch i ng within the ir 
telecommunications networks, and that the use of packet technology 

is switching. Therefore , we find packet s witching is prohibited by 

these statutes . Therefore, we find it appropriate to affi r m our 
decision in Order No . 24877 to prohibit AAVs from utilizing packet 

switching i n their telecommunications networks. 

Accordingly , we deny ICI ' s Motion for Reconsideration on this 

issue. 

III . MOTION TO REVISIT SCOPE OF MV SERVICES DENI ED 

On October 2 , 1991, ICI filed a Motion to Revisit Scope of AAV 
Services Allowed Under Statute . ICI s tates tha t i t s Mot ion is 
fil e d because we indicated that we would revisit t he scope of the 
authority granted to AAVs once we heard oral a rgument on the 
definition of "local exchange services.'' ICI requests that this 
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Commission look again at the scope of the s rvices it authorized 
AAVs to provide by Order No. 24877 in light of the various 
positi ons taken on the definition of "local exchange services" by 
the participants in the Oral Argument on September 17, 1991. 
Apparently, ICI believes that the discussion of the definition of 
"local exchange services" on September 17, 1991, somehow broadened 
the scope of services that this Commission has a uthority to permit 
AAVs to provide. 

However, the discussion regarding the definition of "local 
exchange services" did not alter our belief that Order No . 24877 
appropriately sets out which services AAVs may legally provide. 
Therefore, we find it appropriate to deny I CI ' s Motion to Revisit 
the Scope of AAV Services. 

Based on the foregoing, it is, therefore , 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that 
Intermedia Communications of Florida, Inc .' s Motion to Reconsider 
Order No . 24877 is hereby denied in toto. It is further 

ORDERED that Intermedia Communications of Florida, Inc . ' s 
Motion to Revisit Order No. 24877 is hereby denied. It is further 

ORDERED that this docket shall be closed. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commiss i on, this 2 6th 

day of DECEMBER 1991 

( SEAL ) 
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NOTICE OF JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Flori da Public Service Commission is required by Section 

120 . 59(4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120 . 68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 

hearing or judicial review will be granted or result i n the relief 
sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action 
in this matter may request judicial review by the Florida Supreme 

Court in the case of an electr ic , gas or telephone util 4 ty or the 

Firs t District Court of Appeal in the case of a wa ter or sewer 
utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and 

the filing fee with the appropri te court. This filing must be 
completed within thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, 
pursuant to Rule 9 .110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure . The 
notice of a ppeal must be in the form specified in Rule 9.900(a), 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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